Latah Sanita on (208) 882‐5724
www.moscowrecycling.com
moscowrecycling@turbonet.com

Garbage Roll-Cart Instructions—Automated Collection
Roll-Carts will not be used for collection until August 1, 2013.
Please read all materials carefully to ensure your garbage service is not interrupted.
Exchange
Please do not paint anything on the roll-cart asRoll-Cart
a fee will
be assessed to replace and clean.
Roll-carts are intended for household waste only.
Please refrain from placing construction debris,
hazardous wastes or hot ashes in your container.

 On-Demand customers who leave their roll-carts out
at the collection point run the risk of having their rollcart emptied even if it is not full. Please promptly
remove your roll-cart from the collection area to avoid
any unintended collection fees.

Loose garbage that is around or falls from your roll-cart
during collection is the responsibility of the customer. To
avoid this, please tie off all garbage in plastic bags and Roll-Cart Exchange
place in your roll-cart (see Figure 1 on back). Extra
garbage that does not fit in your roll-cart will be If your roll-cart is not sized correctly for the amount of
garbage you produce, you will have a 60-day grace
assessed a fee of $6.40 per bag or item.
period in which to exchange sizes for free. After 60
Where To Place Your Roll-Cart
days, an $18 exchange fee will be charged.
 Place your roll-cart for collection where it has been Missed Garbage Service

delivered to your home. Doing so will ensure your
If your garbage is missed, please call Latah Sanitation
trash is collected.
at 208-882-5724 as soon as possible. In most cases
 Your Roll-cart should not be within 3 feet of cars, your garbage can be collected the same day or by 5:00
other roll-carts, mailboxes, trees or other objects that p.m. the following work day. Latah Sanitation will
will prevent the automated arm from being able to provide one (1) free return service per calendar year.
access your container (see Figure 2 on back).
Depending on the circumstances, additional return
 Place your roll cart with its wheels placed against the services may be subject to an additional fee.
curb with the arrows on the lid pointing towards the What To Do With Your Old Garbage Can
street. If you have alley collection, make sure the rollcart is at the edge of the alley (not in the alley) with  Turn it into a Rain Barrel; search on-line for directions
the arrows on the lid pointing toward the alley.
 Turn it into a Back Yard Composter, drill holes on
sides of can, roll on its side to mix
 Please remove your roll-cart from the curbline or
collection area by 12:00 p.m. (noon) of the following  Use it as a planter by cutting the top off or as a form
day (Title 9, Chapter 9 Moscow City Code).
for a nicer looking planter
 During heavy snow events, please make sure your
roll-cart is not placed behind berms. During these
times, please place your roll-cart at the end of your
driveway for collection where you have cleared the
snow.
On-Demand Service

 Use it for hauling yard waste to the 24-hour yard

waste drop-off facility behind Moscow Recycling on
N. Almon St.
 Use it for storing hoses or other garden items
 A trash can buried in the ground and filled with sand

or hay, lid on, works to store root vegetables like
potatoes & carrots

 On-Demand service customers will receive a 35
gallon roll-cart with a black lid. If you are an OnDemand customer and you did not receive a roll-cart Curbside Service
with a black lid, please call Latah Sanitation
immediately.
Curbside recycling will still be collected the same day as
your garbage.
 Conversely, if you received a 35 gallon roll-cart with a
black lid and you are not an On-Demand customer,
please call Latah Sanitation immediately.
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Loose garbage that is around or falls from your roll-cart during collection is the responsibility of
the customer. To avoid this, please tie off all garbage in plastic bags and place in your roll-cart.
Extra garbage that does not fit in your roll-cart will be assessed a fee of $6.40 per bag or item.

Figure 2
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Your Roll-cart should not be within 3 feet of cars, other roll-carts, mailboxes, trees or other
objects that will prevent the automated arm from being able to access your container.

